
ZOO, CRÉMINES

SIKYPARK
Sikypark makes sure that native and exotic wild animals in need get a

good place to live. Therefore we run a senior residence for predators, a

parrot station as well as the Station Mami for injured or orphaned wild

animals. The Sikypark is a meeting place for animals and people at eye

level. During guided tours and training courses, we promote and

convey a sustainable approach to nature and an understanding of the

animals' needs. On the discovery trail, explorers big and small go on a

search for traces of our native flora and fauna. In the summer months,

our birds of prey take part in flight training and demonstrate their

amazing skills.

Get fit for the next adventure with a stop at the self-service restaurant.

Enjoy your meal in the dining room or on one of our terraces with a

view of the playground and the animals. At Chalet Siky you stay in the

middle of the animal rescue park. Book this exclusive accommodation,

with a guided tour after the park closes, for a very special family

experience.

OPENING HOURS
From 18 Mar 2024 to 31 Oct 2024
Monday - Sunday

09:00 - 18:00

From 1 Nov 2024 to 17 Mar 2025
Monday - Sunday

09:00 - 17:00

PRICES
Annual subscription
Adults (from 18 years)

CHF 60.-

Children (from 4 to 17 years)
CHF 30.-

AHV/IV/students
CHF 45.-

From the 3rd child per family
CHF 20.-

Prices per person
Adults (from 18 years)

CHF 19.-

AHV/IV/students
CHF 9.50

Children (from 4 to 17 years)
CHF 15.-

Accompanying person IV (on registration)
CHF 8.50

Groups
Adults (from 18 years)

CHF 15.20

Children (from 4 to 17 years)
CHF 7.60

AHV/IV/students
CHF 12.-

GOOD TO KNOW
Parrot aviary
Siky Express tours
Feeding of dwarf goats, llamas, deers and moufflons by our visitors
Birds of prey flight presentations
The self-service restaurant offers numerous menus. Group reservations
recommended : reservation@sikypark.ch
Train stop CFF/BLS : Crémines – Zoo
Some of our animals are allowed to move freely on the premises.
Therefore, dogs are not allowed in the park.
SUMMER: last admission: 17.00 hrs
WINTER: last admission 16.00 hrs
Parking fee: CHF 1.00 per day

CONTACT

Sikypark
La Laimène 242
2746 Crémines

+41 32 499 90 52
info@sikypark.ch
sikypark.ch
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